Functional gait disorders are both common and disabling. Depending on the clinical setting, 2%--20% of patients referred to movement disorders outpatient clinics have a functional movement disorder,^[@R1]^ and 40% of these patients have gait abnormalities without a structural lesion.^[@R2],[@R3]^ It is important to timely recognize the features of a functional gait as approximately 12% of patients across all neurologic disease categories have a functional overlay.^[@R4]^ However, many clinicians find these functional gait disorders difficult to diagnose. They are often seen together with other functional movement disorders, although pure functional gait disorders occur in approximately 6%--8.5% of patients with functional neurologic disorders.^[@R2],[@R3]^ When present together with other functional signs, proper recognition of a functional gait pattern is often very helpful in establishing the functional nature of the overall presentation, particularly when this is less obvious from the other neurologic signs.^[@R5]^

For several reasons, the term functional gait disorder is preferred over psychogenic gait disorder. First, psychological distress is not always evident,^[@R6]^ and functional gait disorders are often diagnosed in the absence of obvious precipitating stressors. Indeed, psychological stressors are now considered only as risk factors and not as essential causative triggers.^[@R7]^ Second, because acceptance of the diagnosis is essential for successful treatment, the more descriptive term functional gait disorders is preferred over psychogenic gait disorder, which has a negative connotation for many patients.^[@R8]^ For these reasons, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders V (DSM-V) now uses the term Functional Neurological Symptom Disorders instead of Psychogenic Neurological Disorders. Moreover, the DSM-V diagnosis no longer relies on the presence of obvious psychological stressors.^[@R9]^ Importantly, functional neurologic symptoms (including functional gait disorders) are not thought to be produced intentionally and are therefore distinct from malingering and factitious disorder.

Several reviews have described the clinical phenomenology and treatment of functional movement disorders,^[@R8],[@R10],[@R11]^ but these only touched briefly on the spectrum and diagnosis of functional gait disorders. In this video-illustrated review, we describe a practical sign-based approach to functional gait disorders, aiming to improve the diagnostic process in daily clinical practice.

Diagnosing a functional gait disorder {#s1}
=====================================

Diagnosing a functional gait disorder is challenging for several reasons. First, there is not a single pathognomonic gait pattern.^[@R12]^ Functional gait disorders are often equated with bizarre clinical features, but this is a diagnostic pitfall because organic gait disorders can also produce bizarre gait patterns, as may occur in patients with choreatic or dystonic gait. Second, functional gait disorders can present with clinical features that resemble organic gait disorders. For example, a buckling gait (the knees giving way) is a common phenotype of a functional gait, but can also occur in patients with negative myoclonus of the lower extremities. Third, the presence of an organic gait disorder does not exclude the coexistence of a superimposed functional component and vice versa; when there is an obvious functional gait disorder, there might be some underlying organic disease as well.^[@R13]^ It can therefore be helpful to perform ancillary testing to rule out concurrent underlying organic neurologic disorders. However, the diagnosis of a clinically established functional movement disorder itself relies primarily on recognizing characteristic supportive features, which includes an inconsistency and incongruence with organic gait disorders, and not by simply ruling out, to the extent possible, an organic gait disorder.^[@R14]^

An example of inconsistency is an unexplained variability in gait disorder severity over time. Some patients can walk in daily life situations but are unable to walk during the physical examination.^[@R10]^ Family members may sometimes comment about a different walking pattern they are seeing during the examination compared with the gait pattern that is present at home. In addition, some patients manifest marked walking difficulties while being observed, but move remarkably better during spontaneous movements, e.g., in the examination room^[@R15]^ of while getting dressed or undressed. Unexplained variability also includes spontaneous remissions or exacerbations over time and a lack of falls despite severe gait impairments. Another example of inconsistency is a mismatch between the objectively visible severity of the gait impairments and any self-reported limitations during activities of daily living. This discrepancy can be in either direction, i.e., severe gait impairment may be present during examination but without any limitations during activities of daily living, or severe restrictions in daily life activities may be reported in the presence of mild gait impairments.^[@R13]^

Incongruency involves a combination of symptoms and signs not seen in organic gait disorders. For example, a sudden onset or rapid progression of gait impairments is uncommon in the absence of trauma or a structural lesion.^[@R2]^ Delayed onset of gait impairment after a (minor) trauma is another example of incongruency. The incongruency can also be brought out by the neurologic examination. An example would be an antalgic gait in the absence of any pain or a buckling gait (knees giving way) in the presence of normal quadriceps strength. Another example is a scissoring gait in the absence of corticospinal tract signs (such as brisk reflexes and hip adductor spasticity). Occasionally, the pattern itself is simply incongruent with functioning of the nervous system, as in a reported patient with a recumbent gait who continued to make stepping movements with the legs even while lying down flat on her back with eyes closed.^[@R16]^ An improvement of the gait pattern when the patient is volitionally performing a dual task (either motor or cognitive in nature) is another sign of both inconsistency and incongruency.

A sign-based diagnostic approach {#s2}
================================

In daily clinical practice, the picture is often subtler than these examples, which makes it challenging to identify inconsistencies and incongruencies. To facilitate the diagnostic process, we present a sign-based diagnostic approach, which incorporates the diverse clinical spectrum of functional gait disorders. According to this approach, the presenting signs are taken as the starting point for a tailored search into the origin of the gait disorder (either functional or organic). Importantly, evaluation of gait, and the identification of abnormal gait signs, cannot take place in a small examination room, as this does not elicit all relevant features, so patients really need to be taken to the corridor. We propose that abnormal gait signs (such as scissoring of the legs, buckling of the knees, or inability to walk in a straight line) are first classified into 1 of 7 broad categories: (1) ataxic gait, (2) spastic gait, (3) weak gait, (4) antalgic gait, (5) parkinsonian gait, (6), hemiparetic gait, and (7) dystonic gait ([table](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These 7 categories are the result of several consensus meetings between the authors. The rest of the subsequent examination is used to evaluate specific gait and balance tests that can help to reveal inconsistencies or incongruencies ([table](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Abnormalities observed during walking and supportive tests help to evaluate consistency and congruency
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We illustrate this sign-based approach here for only the first group of gait signs, namely ataxic gait, which may be cerebellar, sensory, vestibular, or functional in origin. Suggestive signs for an ataxic gait include variability in the base of support and stride, inability to walk in a straight line (sometimes with an excessive arm swing), and claims of poor balance ([video 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A commonly observed inconsistency in patients with functional gait disorders resembling ataxia is balance control that is actually much better than what is perceived by the patient. During straight walking, patients may seek support of chairs, doorposts, or walls ([video 2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [video 3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but do not actually fall even when such support is absent. Moreover, patients with functional gait disorders often seek support by objects that are actually quite for away. As illustrated by [video 2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [video 3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, these patients are crossing the hallway to reach for support. Patients with organic ataxia seek support as well, but typically avoid to stray far from their support, and are much less likely to keep crossing the hallway. In addition, most patients with functional gait disorders do not fall despite the presence of exaggerated truncal sway ([video 4](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In fact, many patients actually display an excellent balance. When performing a dual task or when running or walking backward, improvement of gait performance is often seen in patients with a functional gait. Alternatively, patients with functional gait may display an exaggerated performance during these gait and balance tests. Importantly, the gait pattern typically does not alter markedly during running, walking backward, or dual-task performance in patients with sensory, vestibular, or cerebellar ataxia. If anything, performance deteriorates further because such tests are more demanding, but the walking pattern remains consistent. Walking with eyes closed, on the other hand, will worsen the gait pattern in patients with sensory or vestibular ataxia, whereas improvement can be observed in patients with a functional gait pattern (but remember the patient with the recumbent gait where the functional nature was elicited mainly after eye closure). Eye closure will typically force patients with unilateral vestibular or cerebellar lesions to veer to one side, whereas patients with functional ataxia can be seen veering from side to side, even with eyes open ([video 2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [video 3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Another useful gait and balance test that may reveal inconsistencies and incongruencies is tandem walking. Patients with an organic origin of their ataxia are unable to perform tandem gait without taking one or more side steps, whereas patients with a functional gait pattern resembling ataxia may perform the tandem gait without sidesteps or may even display scissoring (crossing of the legs) or an exaggerated performance with prolonged single-leg stance or windmill like movements of the arms, but without falling ([video 5](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [video 6](#SM6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Patients with functional gait disorders may fall, but in an incongruent manner (e.g., slowly without injuring themselves; [video 7](#SM7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1212/009649_Video_1Video 1Broad-based gait in a patient with spinocerebellar ataxia (SCA7).Download Supplementary Video 1 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_1](10.1212/009649_Video_1)

10.1212/009649_Video_2Video 2Seeking support of doorposts and walls in a patient with a functional gait disorder. Patients with organic ataxia seek support as well, but typically avoid to stray far from their support, and are much less likely to keep crossing the hallway as illustrated in this patient.Download Supplementary Video 2 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_2](10.1212/009649_Video_2)

10.1212/009649_Video_3Video 3Seeking support of doorposts and walls in a patient with a functional gait disorder. Patients with organic ataxia seek support as well, but typically avoid to stray far from their support, and are much less likely to keep crossing the hallway as illustrated in this patient.Download Supplementary Video 3 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_3](10.1212/009649_Video_3)

10.1212/009649_Video_4Video 4Exaggerated truncal sway in patient with a functional gait disorder. This patient does not (near-)fall despite the presence of exaggerated truncal sway.Download Supplementary Video 4 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_4](10.1212/009649_Video_4)

10.1212/009649_Video_5Video 5Exaggerated performance during tandem gait in a patient with a functional gait disorder: the patient displays prolonged single-leg stance and windmill like movements of the arms, but without falling.Download Supplementary Video 5 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_5](10.1212/009649_Video_5)

10.1212/009649_Video_6Video 6Exaggerated performance with prolonged single-leg stance during tandem gait in a patient with a functional gait disorder.Download Supplementary Video 6 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_6](10.1212/009649_Video_6)

10.1212/009649_Video_7Video 7Incongruent falling in a patient with a functional gait disorder.Download Supplementary Video 7 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_7](10.1212/009649_Video_7)

The Romberg test may reveal inconsistencies and incongruencies as well. Patients with cerebellar ataxia often cannot participate in Romberg testing as maintaining balance with the feet together and eyes open is significantly impaired. The Romberg test is abnormal in both patients with sensory ataxia (together with an abnormal sensory examination) and patients with vestibular ataxia (who may manifest veering to the side of the lesion). Patients with functional gait ataxia may display a positive Romberg test in the absence of sensory abnormalities, or alternatively, often with exaggerated truncal sway but without falling. People without functional or organic disorders may occasionally have a positive Romberg if asked to simple stand with eyes closed; they may lose balance due to introspection about standing with eyes closed. To minimize this, continuing to engage the person in conversation during the Romberg test can minimize this problem.

Finally, the pull test can also be helpful. The test can obviously be abnormal in patients with an organic gait disorder, but most will make attempts to try and maintain their balance (either taking multiple steps or by hinging of the trunk). Patients with a functional gait can show excessive trunk sway without ever falling, or fall completely passively backward into the arms of the examiner, although balance appears otherwise much better during the remainder of the examination.^[@R16]^ Note that patients with advanced Parkinson disease and atypical parkinsonism can also show complete absence of balance corrections during the pull test, either because of marked postural instability or because freezing interferes with their ability to take corrective steps.^[@R17]^ A marked discrepancy between a severely abnormal pull test and a much better or even normal forward push test can also be helpful,^[@R16]^ although patients with Parkinson disease can also show such discrepancies.

Potential pitfalls {#s3}
==================

Care must be taken not to miss organic disorders that present with such inconsistencies. For example, improvement with walking backward can occur in patients with dystonic gait (reflecting the task specificity of the problem, which is typical for dystonia)^[@R18]^ ([video 8](#SM8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas marked improvement with running can occur in patients with freezing of gait. Patients with freezing can also show many other inconsistencies, when using rather well-preserved alternative gait patterns (such as scissoring of the legs or walking with skating movements) that are less automated, more goal directed, or externally driven and hence less dependent on defective basal ganglia circuitries.^[@R19]^ Moreover, patients with dystonia can episodically apply gestes antagonistes, which are compensatory motor or sensory tricks to overcome or reduce dystonia.^[@R20]^ [Video 9](#SM9){ref-type="supplementary-material"} illustrates a patient with Parkinson disease with a Pisa syndrome triggered by exposure to a dopamine receptor agonist (consistently present when walking forward, backward, and when running), which improved on touching the head. These gestes antagonistes may also incorrectly be classified as an inconsistent gait feature. Another published Parkinson patient revealed a highly unusual pattern (that might easily be mistaken for a functional sign), namely alleviation of freezing of gait when he gently pressed his temples, either as sensory trick or, most likely, as an attentional mechanism.^[@R21]^ Chorea may also be misinterpreted as functional, and this applies to levodopa-induced dyskinesias, which can present with rather bizarre gait patterns---an example is the stamping gait produced by biphasic dyskinesias with pronounced dystonic elements (such as stepping with kicks or high knee elevations), as can be seen particularly in younger men with Parkinson disease.^[@R22]^ Although these levodopa-induced dyskinesias can appear outright bizarre, they are remarkably stereotyped and consistent in their presentation, without alterations in presentation over time or with specific tests such as running or walking backward.^[@R22]^ This again serves to emphasize that a bizarre gait pattern should not be equated with functional gait disorders.

10.1212/009649_Video_8Video 8Dystonia of the left foot in a patient with idiopathic Parkinson disease, which improves when walking backward or when running. Increased hip flexion during the swing phase results in sufficient clearance and thereby compensates for the ankle plantar flexion due to dystonia.Download Supplementary Video 8 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_8](10.1212/009649_Video_8)

10.1212/009649_Video_9Video 9Patient with Parkinson disease with a Pisa syndrome triggered by exposure to a dopamine receptor agonist, which improved on touching the head. Posturing of the trunk was consistently present regardless of whether the patient was walking forward, backward, or running.Download Supplementary Video 9 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_9](10.1212/009649_Video_9)

Another fairly common organic gait disorder that might be mistaken for functional is the walking pattern in patients with frontal lobe dysfunction (e.g., due to a frontal lesion), which can produce a variety of gait patterns, including a highly variable gait pattern with increased truncal sway and gait scissoring.^[@R12]^ To complicate matters further, the gait pattern might also change with disease progression, which can incorrectly be interpreted as an inconsistent feature. Helpful features here include the consistency of the gait pattern across different gait tests, as well as the presence of other frontal release signs during neurologic examination.

Several rare organic gaits might be mistaken for having a functional nature. One is the hobby horse gait, which has been described in patients with dystonia type 4 (DYT 4).^[@R23]^ These patients walk as if riding a hobby horse, with a stiff-legged skipping gait. The pattern is, however, very consistent and may be accompanied by other signs of dystonia. [@R23] contains an illustrative video demonstrating this gait type. Another example is an unusual clasp-knife type of gait in a patient with DYT1 dystonia, with sudden hinging of the trunk on gait initiation, and even when producing stepping movements while standing in place ([video 10](#SM10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In this case, the consistency of the abnormal movements (during walking, running, backward walking, and stepping in place) and the presence of other dystonic features (elicited also during the seated examination) pointed to the organicity of the gait abnormalities. Another rare organic gait that might be misinterpreted occurs in patients with stiff-person syndrome. These patients typically present with stiffness and spasms in the lumbar region and lower extremities,^[@R24],[@R25]^ and gait is usually deliberately very slow and broad based in an effort to prevent falling ([video 11](#SM11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Pattern recognition is important here, as the presentation---which also includes the characteristic lumbar hyperlordosis---is in fact both congruent and consistent. Another rare yet organic gait is knee buckling in patients with negative myoclonus, as may occur after cerebral hypoxia, hepatic encephalopathy or in patients with Huntington disease. The negative myoclonus causes a bouncing gait characterized by postural lapses. In this situation, the bounces are usually very quick and look very different from the much slower and prolonged buckling seen in functional disorders (which actually require a very good quadriceps strength). Cataplexy in patients with narcolepsy can occasionally also lead to buckling of the knees, although such spells are typically much briefer and are linked to specific triggers such as laughter. However, a gait pattern with staggering to both sides and buckling of the knees has been described in a patient with excessive daytime sleepiness due to status cataplecticus.^[@R26]^ [@R24] contains an illustrative video demonstrating this gait type. Many of these rare neurologic conditions are usually accompanied by other clinical features that would help to make the diagnosis.

10.1212/009649_Video_10Video 10Clasp-knife type of gait in a patient with DYT1 dystonia, with sudden hinging of the trunk upon gait initiation, and even when producing stepping movements while standing in place.Download Supplementary Video 10 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_10](10.1212/009649_Video_10)

10.1212/009649_Video_11Video 11Deliberately slow and broad-based gait in a patient with stiff-person syndrome. Characteristic lumbar hyperlordosis is lacking in this patient.Download Supplementary Video 11 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_11](10.1212/009649_Video_11)

10.1212/009649_Video_12Video 12Disappearance of scissoring when walking backward in a patient with a functional gait disorder. In patients with spasticity, scissoring persists when walking backward.Download Supplementary Video 12 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_12](10.1212/009649_Video_12)

10.1212/009649_Video_13Video 13Functional gait (giving the impression of weakness) in a patient with myasthenia gravis. Incongruencies between the gait pattern and functional strength tests.Download Supplementary Video 13 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_13](10.1212/009649_Video_13)

10.1212/009649_Video_14Video 14Knee buckling in a patient with a functional gait disorder, disappearing when running, walking backward, or performing tandem gait.Download Supplementary Video 14 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_14](10.1212/009649_Video_14)

10.1212/009649_Video_15Video 15Knee buckling in a patient with a functional gait disorder, disappearing when dancing. Slow knee buckling as shown in this video is only possible in the presence of good quadriceps strength.Download Supplementary Video 15 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_15](10.1212/009649_Video_15)

10.1212/009649_Video_16Video 16Antalgic functional gait disorder, disappearing when running or performing tandem gait.Download Supplementary Video 16 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_16](10.1212/009649_Video_16)

10.1212/009649_Video_17Video 17Dragging of the right leg in a patient with idiopathic Parkinson disease with a functional gait disorder. This is an incongruent pattern, and there is an inexplicable variability when performing tandem gait or walking backward.Download Supplementary Video 17 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_17](10.1212/009649_Video_17)

10.1212/009649_Video_18Video 18Disappearance of functional posturing when walking sideways and performing tandem gait.Download Supplementary Video 18 via [http://dx.doi.org/10.1212/009649_Video_18](10.1212/009649_Video_18)

Supportive signs {#s4}
================

As functional gait disorders often occur together with other types of functional disorders, it is helpful to search for additional inconsistent or incongruous neurologic findings.^[@R2]^ Moreover, several supportive signs can offer diagnostic support in patients with a functional gait disorder.^[@R27]^ A useful one is the expressive behavior including breath-holding and grimacing while standing or walking (originally labeled as huffing and puffing sign, although we prefer expressive behavior, as this does not have a negative connotation).^[@R28]^ This sign has an excellent specificity but poor sensitivity: in a cohort of 131 patients with a functional gait disorder (with the absence of pain), expressive behavior was present in 44%, whereas it was minimal or absent in 37 patients with an organic gait disorder.^[@R28]^ A recent study reported an even lower sensitivity: expressive behavior was only present in 14 of 60 patients (23%) with a functional gait disorder.^[@R3]^

Another supportive sign is the chair sign. In a small study with 9 patients with a functional gait disorder, 8 patients were able to propel themselves better when seated on an office chair with wheels compared with regular walking, which was not present in 9 control patients with parkinsonism.^[@R29]^ This test needs confirmation in larger studies, as we suspect that some organic gait disorders (such as task-specific gait dystonia or freezing of gait) may also yield a positive chair test, thus diminishing its specificity.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

We have described a sign-based approach to better diagnose functional gait disorders. In this sign-based approach, presenting gait signs are taken as the starting point for a tailored search into the origin of the gait disorder. After identification of the presenting gait signs, clinical tests can subsequently bring out inconsistencies and incongruencies that may point out to a functional gait disorder. We hope that this will help clinicians during the diagnostic process in their daily clinical practice.
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